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BICESTER(VILLAGE:(VIRGIN(FLYING(CLUB(PRIZE(DRAW(

PLEASE"READ"THESE"TERMS"AND"CONDITIONS"CAREFULLY"WHICH"GOVERN"ALL"ASPECTS"OF"
PARTICIPATION" IN" THE" PRIZE" DRAW" AND" THE" AWARD" OF" THE" PRIZE." " BY" CONTINUED"
PARTICIPATION"IN"THE"PRIZE"DRAW"ENTRANTS"AGREE"TO"BE"BOUND"BY"THESE"TERMS"AND"
CONDITIONS."

1.! The" prize" draw" and" this" website" at"www.bicestervillage.com" is" operated" by" Value"
Retail" Management" (Bicester" Village)" Limited" (registered" number" 02884096)" (the"
“Promoter”)" whose" registered" office" is" at" Management" Suite," Bicester" Village," 50"
Pingle"Drive,"Bicester,"Oxfordshire,"OX26"6WD,"United"Kingdom.""""

"
2.! The"prize"draw"will"open"at"09:00"on"23"April"2016"and"close"at"19:00"on"24th"April"

2016.""
"

3.! Winners"will"be"randomly"selected"and"individually"notified"by"the"Promoter"on"the"
23rd"and"24th"April"2016."In"the"event"that"the"winner"does"not"accept"their"prize,"the"
Promoter"reserves"the"right"to"reallocate"the"prize"to"the"next"randomly"drawn"correct"
and"valid"entry."

"
4.! The"winner's"name"and"town/county"of"residence"will"be"made"available"upon"request"

when"the"prize"has"been"awarded."
"

5.! Entry"to"the"prize"draw"and"receipt"of"the"prize"is"only"available"to"persons"of"18"years"
of"age"or"over"and"the"winner"may"be"required"to"provide"proof"of"age."
"

6.! The"prize"a"£100"gift"card"to"spend"at"Bicester"Village"on"[insert"date].""
"

7.! All"Virgin"Flying"Club"Members"will"be"automatically"entered"in"the"prize"draw.""
"

8.! Only"one"entry"per"person."Reproduced"entries"will"not"be"eligible."No"purchase" is"
necessary"to"enter"the"prize"draw."

"
9.! The"Promoter's"decision"is"final"and"no"correspondence"will"be"entered"into."

"
10.!The"winner"will"make"him"or"herself" reasonably" available" for"publicity"purposes," if"

required"by"the"Promoter."
"

11.!The"prize"draw"is"not"open"to"employees"of"the"Promoter"or"its"affiliate"companies"or"
the"employees’"family"and"household"members."

"
12.!The"prize"is"not"transferable"to"any"third"party"and"cannot"be"exchanged"for"cash"or"

anything"else"or"redeemed"in"conjunction"with"any"other"offers."
"

13.!By"completing"the"online"prize"draw"entry" form,"you"agree"that" the"Promoter"may"
disclose"the"personal"information"you"supply"for"the"administration"of"the"prize"draw.""
The"Promoter"controls"and"is"responsible"for"the"personal"information"that"you"supply."""
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"
14.!The" Promoter"may" be" contacted" at"Management" Suite," Bicester" Village," 50" Pingle"

Drive," Bicester," Oxfordshire," OX26" 6WD," +44" (0)" 1869" 323200," or" at"
legal@BicesterVillage.com."

"
15.!The"Promoter"has" arranged" this" prize"draw" in" good" faith" and"does"not" accept" any"

liability"in"relation"to"any"consequences"emanating"from"completing"the"prize"draw."
"

16.!All"costs"(including"taxes"and"levies)"other"than"those"stated"herein"are"to"be"met"by"
the"winner.""

"
17.!The"Promoter"makes"no"warranties"regarding"the"prize"(including"but"not"limited"to"

the"quality"thereof"which"is"provided"by"a"third"party)"and"any"liability"for"the"prize"is"
the"responsibility"of"the"third"party."

"
18.!No" responsibility" will" be" accepted" for" entries" or" confirmations" that" are" lost," late,"

misdirected,"incorrect,"garbled"or"incompletely"received,"for"any"reason,"including,"but"
not" limited" to," by" reason" of" hardware," software," browser," or" network" failure,"
malfunction,"congestion,"or" incompatibility"at"the"Promoter’s"servers"or"elsewhere."
The" Promoter" in" its" sole" discretion" reserves" the" right" to" disqualify" any" person"
tampering"with"the"entry"process"or"the"operation"of"the"prize"draw."

"
19.!If"due"to"circumstances"outside"the"Promoter’s"control"or" if"the"Promoter"deems"it"

necessary"to"suspend"or"cancel"the"prize"draw,"the"Promoter"reserves"the"right"to"do"
so,"without"incurring"any"liability"to"any"entrant"participating"in"this"prize"draw."

"
20.!Every"effort"will"be"made"to"supply"the"prize"but"in"the"event"that"this"is"not"possible"

an" equivalent" prize" will" be" offered," which" will" be" selected" at" the" Promoter’s" sole"
discretion."

"
21.!To" the" extent" permitted" by" applicable" law," entrants" agree" that:" (1)" any" and" all"

disputes,"claims"and"causes"of"action"arising"out"of"or"connected"with"this"prize"draw"
shall" be" resolved" individually," without" resort" to" any" form" of" class" action," by" the"
exclusive"jurisdiction"of"the"courts"of"England;"(2)"any"and"all"claims,"judgments"and"
awards" shall" be" limited" to" properly" mitigated" actual" outnofnpocket" costs" incurred,"
including"costs"associated"with"entering"this"prize"draw,"but"in"no"event"legal"fees;"and"
(3)" other" than" for" properly" mitigated" actual" outnofnpocket" expenses," under" no"
circumstances"will"entrants"be"permitted"to"obtain"awards"for,"and"entrants"hereby"
waive"all"rights"to"claim,"indirect,"punitive,"incidental"and"consequential"damages"and"
any"other"damages"(and"any"and"all"rights"to"have"damages"multiplied"or"otherwise"
increased)." All" issues" and" questions" concerning" the" construction," validity,"
interpretation" and" enforceability" of" these" prize" draw" terms" and" conditions," or" the"
rights"and"obligations"of"entrants"and"the"Promoter"in"connection"with"the"prize"draw,"
shall"be"governed"by,"and"construed"in"accordance"with,"the"laws"of"England."
"

22.!By"entering"the"prize"draw"you"consent"to"Chic"Outlet"Shopping®,"Bicester"Village"and"
the" Chic" Outlet" Shopping®" Villages" using" your" information" to" contact" you" about"
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promotions,"brands"and"other"matters"considered"of"interest"to"you"and"to"joining"our"
Membership.""You"consent"to"being"contacted"by"email."If"you"do"not"consent"to"this"
use,"you"must"not"enter"the"prize"draw.""By"ticking"the"box"on"entering"the"prize"draw"
you"consent"to"Chic"Outlet"Shopping®,"Bicester"Village"and"the"Chic"Outlet"Shopping®"
Villages"sharing"your"information"with"carefully"selected"marketing"partners,"including"
Lucas"Hugh."You"consent"to"being"contacted"by"post,"email,"SMS,"and"other"forms"of"
electronic" communication." " If" you" change" your" mind" and" want" to" withdraw" your"
consent"after"you"have"entered"the"prize"draw,"you"must"notify"us,"and"we"will"stop"
this"use,"withdraw"you"from"the"prize"draw"and"cancel"your"membership."For"more"
information" on" how" we" will" use" your" details" please" review" our" privacy" policy" at"
www.BicesterVillage.com.""Alternatively,"contact"Value"Retail"Management"(Bicester"
Village)"Limited"or"at"Management"Suite,"50"Pingle"Drive,"Bicester,"Oxfordshire,"OX26"
6WD,"+44"(0)"1869"323200,"legal@BicesterVillage.com."
"
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